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INESDAY, AUGUST 27, 1952
More Metal Toys
For .This Christmas
, By United Press
There'll be More metal toys come
Christmas.
The government has lifted ate
restrictions on the use a secon-
dary tin plate and opened .he. way
for increased production of Christ-
mas toys.
Patsy Shirley, Nora Jean Potts,
s "Butch" Thompson, Paulette
Thompson, Steavie Chadwick, Jane
Chadwick, Bobbie Kelso, Mikie
McDougal and the honoree.
CARS
•master, 2 -(oor, heater.
xe, 2 door, R & H.
I Truck. Bargain.
r.
)r.
iramatic, heater, 2 door.
ter, radio.
Cr, 4 door.
TOR. Bargain. With discs
c, good.
on Motors. Inc.
1OTO-PLYMOUTH. DEALER
era Send Their Friends
Phone 485
.11
LOTS
LOANS
actically new five room house
lastered, electric heat through-
ter, beautiful hardwood floors,
'nt. and loCted on One Of our
s. You can purchase this prop-
cash and asstltne FHA loan
. Possession can be had on this
it. 15th. This is a pretty home
ilendid five room house. full
at piped to each room, beauti-
f closet Space, house thoromih-
arm door, completely screened
louts and the lot is 110 by 170
garage. Owner is willing to
•ms on this property which is
;e located near the college and
And is now vacant. Owner is
ty for 61,000.00 cash and you
paying rent. See this property
2 RENT
• furnished house, large front
,cated on West Main . Street.
October 1. •
y 60 teet on West Main Street,
ARMS
Ill improved, located one mile
itirch. The owner of this fine
this farm further, therefote
is a farm you will like. Tfie
nal value in An 85 acre farm,
• Mile from black top high-
road. This farm is perfectly
of cultivation, and 12 acres of
improvements consist of two .
stables in fair condition, two
smoke house, and a four acre
s priced to selt• quick at only
tell or if you want to purchase
lescription, we will be glad to
tible and will truly appreciate
to our motto: "Every Deal A
Agency
Nite Phone 716
31.‘111111.1111.11Nne
-
5-
V
1 • Why Nat ,
Do All
e
„Your Shopping
In Murray
United Press
• •
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky CommanIty Newspaper for 1947
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOE OVER HALF A CENTICBY Murray, Ky., Thursday Afteroon, August 28, 1952—
414
1
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
. .
-
I. 
, Weather_ nke.tucky _ Cos.derable
cloudiness 'tonight and Fri-
day with occasional rain
likely east portion this af-
ternoon and tonight. Scatter-
ed atternoon or evening
thundershowers Friday. Low-
est tonight 62 to 68.
Vol.—XXIII; No. 155
HOSPITAL ISSUES 
 
CALL TODAY FOR NURSES
Band Concert • 41/:4ty Changes Announced
oBe Held 0i)::#4° aching Staff Of College
Here Tonight
— 
--
A band concert will be held to-
n night for the WOW picnic at the
city park, and the public is invited
to attend. The band concert will,
he given by four bands, now hold-
ing a band camp at Murray State
college.
The bands at the camp are hign
school bands from Sturgis, Mur-
ray High, Cadiz. and Central City.
The band directors in charge are
Conley Taylor from Centeal-gity,
Irvin Gilson of Murray Falb. Steve
Smarsh of aCdiz, and David Win-
slow of Sturgis. Winslow will be
remembered here in Murray as an
insurance agent.
All of the directors are gradua-
tes of Murray State College. Assist-
tag, in the camp'. are Richard Far-
sell. director ut the Murray State
College band. and Professor Price
Doyle. music department head.
The bands will march teen the
• college to city park. rendering
esverel selections enrolee.
Boy Killed Playing
"Communist" Game
JACKSON. Tenn., Aug. 28 (11P)
--A 13-year-old boy has told
Jackson. Tennessee. authorities that
he shot and killed a 15-year-old
pleyniate whit. they were playing
aCommuntsta' ,
Robert Don Shelton told Camb•
bell County Coroner C E Bibee he
•
shot Charles Johnson in the head
Tuesday night while they were
playing on Walnut Mountain in the
remote Stinking Creek section.
Bibcse says Hobert first claimed
the shooting. WAS accidental but,
after Maus of questiening, admit-
ted it took place during the DOW
"game" of "Communist."
Robert has been jailed on a
charge of murder
Bibee says Robert remained with
the body after the shooting until
his brothers arrived
Bibee says lee boys had been
rowing timber, according to Ro-
bert's story, 'when Charles "began
flashing his gun at him and Call-
ing him a "Red".
Robert says Charles fired twice
at him. one shot narrowly missing
his head and that he teen killed
Charles with one shot from nit
.22 calibre rifle.
4
Local Boys Complete
Parachute Training
FORT MEADE. Mcl..—Two Mur-
ray. men have completed process-
ing at the 2053rd Reception Center
'tete .ahd are assigned to the 101st
Airborne Division. Camp Breckin-
ridge. Ky. for Army basic training.
Pvt. Charles 11. Magness. 20. ',ion'
of Mr. and Mrs. Otis Magness, 1621-
Farmer A. and Pvt. Bobby S.
Hargis, 21, son of Mr and Mrs.
Frank Hargis, 601 So. 4th St.
They'll receive 16 weeks of basic
military teaming necessary' for all
soldiers. Fundamental military sub-
jeets such as clo• order,. drill, care
of clothing and equipment, first
aid,, scouting and patrolling, and
map reading will be taught.
Individual firing of the M-1 rifle,
carbine endefIght machine gun will
be included in the battle indoctri-
nation otiose of the training.
FINING SAUCERS-INVADE
MI'RRAY. NO CASUALTIES
Did you see the flying neut-
ers lad night? Several Mar-
rayans ate the saucers cutting
capers over the 95 Drive-In
last night Several of the
movie goers were watching the
*emcee, Instead of the show.
(tuner Nonce of the drive in
theatre has not commented on
the competition of the strange
bodies
Jimmy ereekmur. Ilnotype
operator for the daily LEDGER
AND TIME' said that he
in .itched the *Queers for several
minutes They faded gutty then
dress closer is ith a brilliant
light. he said. They finally
speededo.off to the Northwest,hr ot
. .
('uteri last night fe-40'kd'
the seamers flying over the city.
Thomas b. hogancamp has been 1951.
named head of the Commerce de- Mss Parrott is a graduate of Win-
partment at Murray State Co:- throp College, Rock Hill, South
lets and Esco Gunter has been
designated as pirector of the Train-
ing School of the college in reeeat
appointments made by Dr. Ralph
H. Woods, MSC president.
Mr: Hogancamp succeeds Fred
M. Gingles as head of the Com-
merce department. Mr. Gingles had
requested that he be relieved of
his duties as department head and
assigned to full time teaching
duties in the same department. Mr.
Hogancamp has been teaching in
the Commerce department since
at Georgia Teacners Cullage.
- Mrs. Fred Faurot has been nam-
ed as critic teacher in the Training
School to teach the health and
unifies! education clean taught
by Tim O'Brien before he resigned
to become principal at Golconda
4111.1 high school.
Melvin Deweese will replace Mr
O'Brien as coach of the Training
School basketball team and of
other sports at the 'naming School.
Mr. Hogancamp is a graduate
of Murray State College He has
his Master's degree from Indiana
University and has comp all
course work and prelims, his
Doct(trate. As soon as his rta-
tion, upon which he hail been
working throughout iike past sum-
mit. is completed hd will receive
his Ph. D. degree.
In addition to his teaching duties
at MSC, he has served as faculty
adviser for the "Shield." the MSC
yearbook, for the past two years.
Mr Hogancamp holds a reserve
commission as a lieutenant in the
Naval Reserve, having spent three
years in the Navy during World
War II.
Mr taunter is also a graduate of
Murray State College. He has his
Master of Arts degree from George
Peabody College to! Teachers of
Nashville. Tennessee.
Mr. Smith graduated from Mur-
ray State College in the class se
1943 Prior, to .nis teaching assign-
ment at Pleasant Hill. Illinois, he
was a teacher at Crossville. I111.-
nois for five years. He has hrs.
M. S. in Education degree from
Indiana University, receiving it in;
•
•
Gunman Sought In
Coffee Killing
—4- .
_• By United Press
Police in .the western section of
the 'tate are still searching fir
-thee gunman who shot Mrs. Clea-
tie.' Coffee in the arm Monday
night. However. authorities re-
fuse to say what progress has been
made in the search.
Mrs. Coffee was shot in front of
her home the night before she
seas to have gone on teal. fcr
stootinte at 1.er husband. Or. W.
Coffee. prominent veterinarian:
In the other end of the state an
AWOL soldier,' jointly accused of
murder with his girl friend and
the wife ard daughter of the Vic-
'tim. goes on trial for his life
deter today •
The trial is being held in a
Whitley City movie theatre because
the McCreary County court house
burned last spring.
-Circuit judge -Wiliam J. .Roae
declared a mistrial Tuesday because
several members of the jury had
read newspeper accounts of the
proceedings.
Murray 0. Dencan is accused in
the murder last January of Jess
Davis, one-eyel crippled paper
wrier.
Davis' wife. Mrs. Ivory Davis,
his- daughter, 'Anna May, and Mae
Lay, are jointly indicted with Dun-
can. They will be tried later.
Carolina with a B. ta. in Home
Economies. She holds her Master's
in textiles and clothing from the
University of Tennessee.
Mrs. Faurot holds both her B. S.
and M. A. degrees frem the Uni-
versity of Missouri. She has had
ten years of teaching evperience
in high schools and three in col-
leges. Mrs. Faurot is the wife of
Fred Faurot. head football coilatse,
at Murray State College.
Mr. Deweese was graduated from
Murray State College this past
1948. spring. While at Murray State Col-
Mr. Gunter, who has been sere- lege he was a star performer for
ing. as Commerce critic teacher in the Thoroughbred basketball team.
the Training School since 1945, A top student scholastically, Mr.
replaces John Robinson who re- Weweese will continue in college,
signed as Director of the Training taking post-graduate work to pre;
School this summer to accept the pare himself to enter medical
superintendency of Danville (Ky.) school.
city schools.
Eugene Smith. teacher of com-
merce for the past four years at
Pleasant Hill (111.1 School, wil take
over Mr. Gunter's classes in the By United PressTraining School. The ammunition dumps. powerIn other appointments made by plants and supply depots of North-Dr. Woods. Miss Helen Parrott will
'Korea got a through drubhing, to-'replace Miss Caroline Wingo as a! .ay
a from American warplanes.teacher in the MSC Home Econom- I The Yanks ships launched threeics department Miss Wingo resign -
separate attacks. The great ord-ed this summer to become head,
nance dump at Sopo. 13 milesof the Home Economics department
above Pyongyang. was hit for the
Allies Hit Power
Plants, Dumps, Again
LEAFLETS WARN WHERE UN PLANES WILL STRIKE
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MERE ARE PAGES of the leaflets dropped by UN warplanes before attacking military-targets used by
North Korean Communists. One shows a map which pinpoints areas to be bombed. The other Carries
l a message warning- that all military targets along railroads and highways outlined to red on the mapwill be destroyed. The people are told to "obey this warning and you will live." (international)
_ •
first time. B-29 superforts used
Navy carrier planes took an7Murray Training School Will Second Polio Patientradar to attack the target. I li Admitted Fromgather weLlop at the big power
1 Town Of Fulton
_
I MEMPHIS, Tenn.—A second pa-
plant complex in Chosen.
And B-26 night bombers blastsf
the vast supply and ammunition
depot in the western Korean town
of Sohung. The crews -eporied
three huge secondary explosione
and more than 25 fires in the So-
hun gtarget area. 4. .
Radio Seoul warned the eivetana
of Sohung only hours beferee the
raid to get out of town. Leaflets
also were dropped, which sail:
"You were warned that this target
was masked for attack. You must
heed these United Nations warn-
ings for your own safety.'
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON Aug 28 (UP)--
President Truman says he has no
intention of firing Secretary of
State Dean Acheson, The Ameri-
can Legion convention in New
Yolk yesterday demanded Ache-
son's ouster.
Open For Year On September 8
Murray Training School will be- l and schedules as they did last
gin its 1952-53. school term Mint-lyear.
'shay morning September 8 at nine
Mrs. Mavis McCanalsh will teacho'clock at the Training School
Building according to information I firstgrade: Miss Ola Brock. se-
released by Esco Gunter, Director.
Registration for both the ele-
mentary grades and hien school
will begin at nine o'clock. The
elementary grades will meet with
their respective teachers in their
rooms and the high school pupils
will meet in the assembly :Tithe: of
the Training School imm.diatly
after all pupils have finished re-
gistering, the buses will Se ready
to return the children to their
homes by noentime. The salon;
buses will follow the same route
conds Miss Annie Ray, third; Miff;
Mattie Trousechee, fourth; and
Miss Lottye Stater. fifth. Other
members of the hieh school taco-
Ity-are: Mrs. C. 'S Lowry. speech.
dramatics, and journalism; Miss
Attie Vaughn. English: R. F.. Goad-
eon. tedence and mathemaljes; Le-
roy Eldridge. agriculture' Miss 01-
1een Williams. art: and 5Tiss May-
me Whitnell. librarian_ Eugene
Smith has been appointed to fill
the vacancy created by the selec-
tion of Mr. (',tinter as Director of
'the Training School.
tient from Fulton. Ky., has been
admitted to the polio isolation
I ward at a Memphis. Tennessee,horpital. suffering from the bul-bar type of polio.
The latest patient from Fulton
is Miss Ann Bowen. the 16-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An-
sel Bowen. Her condition is' re-
parted "satisfactory."
The girl was stricken last Satur-
day. Doctors say, unless complica-
tions, develop, she will not have to
be put in an iron limg
'The first case from Fulton was
Mat y Jo Moss. a two-year-old
South Fulton girl. telse is still a
patient at Memphis.
Mr. Joel, Crawford Has Traveled Over 225,000
Miles As Carrier Of The United States Mail
ay Jaen, Lowlier
The Nind was a whistling tor-
regt. playing an estatic, wild tune
through the barren tree's. The road
Was a sheet of ice, stretched over
the winding NI. and between the
perilous ditches. Why anyone
would venture out on dirt roads
on such a • day. no one could
quite .perceive. But according to
hjonan nature, some one did. And
the hazardous business of traveling
proved to get the best of the ear's,
model car_ It's narrow tires refusa
ed to pull the hill. An obliging
farmer was attempting to pull the
machine to the top, without any
luck, when the mail man came
along.
He drove a bald-faced liorse.
whose feet had been shod with
ice shoes, and he was faring along
the road very nicely, hot brick
to his feet, against the chill weath-
er. In a matter of moments, the
dependable little horse pulled the
car to the summit of the !tippers,
hill, and with a wave of his hand.
and a jovial smile. the U. S
Mail was again on its way.
Mr. Joel Crawford over the
years. grew to know similar inci-
dents as welt as most of us know
the simple action of waving to a
neighbolle He learned well the rem-
ritive of middy roads, of impase
sable mild holes, of storm and
fair weather. He learned of inirnse
heat, or bitter cold, but none of
the hardships of eve..yday work
could erase the sparkling' grin
from his face. .He is a mairear-
rier.
Affer 28: yeas-of traveling
the same route each day, there it
not another so familiar figure as
, •that- ,fMr. Crawford. beeriqualrerfetee as a public highway. No onel
cargo of mail from door tri door.1 can appreciate any fuller the ad-
After traveling some 225,440 miles vancements of this country than
approximately, on the same roarts. he.
there is not a person in the com- can remember. " he salt!.
munity who can tell him anyTh'ing "When meet to drive a buggy in
atannt country roads, that he does: the cold weather" 'Sometimes 'tie
not already knnw's would- have a lanfern to warns
Mail carrvine_some people may hfmself by. or a hot brick. "Ore
shrug it off, with a phrase like:: day, it was o,,bitterly cold. that,
"A simple job" Hut the bummers the rned..rdashed up on the bug-
ef delivering the-- people's mail; gy wheel, became frozen, and the
to the people is a little more diffV wheels 'were a' solid sheet of ice. 7
cult. interesting. and . important, some days the difficulty would:
than that. - i wear his hertaa; pnergy so low that
Come tiro, or high water, the he westdd stop at a house along
piiblic must get their mail-- H the mate. and visit as him horse
tl sorts of mail. Mr. Crawford, Me a supply of Porn, enabling him
has. in' his day, delivred every- Ito drive on home rnishbo.
thing from the Sears Roebuck ore On me+ a night it we- alter eight
der that mother en anticipated, to' o'clock before he reached home.
a death notice that rends the' Backtracking, hurrying': harry-hearts of these concerned. An log days, All ef them a gay kale-
this geese with mail rielftery. Anti moseope of everything from grand-
the human understanding written ma's old age pension-check to 3
on the. fare of Mr. Crawford teniftiox holder for evereone. Postal
each 'inquiring eye that he :hits card,. magarines.• lettexs. or cata-
gained far more than Material logs. All of them the things that
things trem his 
-employment, put a bright soot in a day. TheSe day i; not so tar in The Vast t American tradition-, fiend it by
whirla the reads of the Lynn Grove mali
mail rot" were ,so forsaken' that Christmas cards, or a birthday
a car could not penetrate the deem . neetteni_ Mr. Craertord delivered
murk. On ttimie days, Mr. Craw-
ford would smile. shoulder his
bag, and start walking, his hum
bent against the rain, hip feet
braced against the soft earth. But
the mail must, go throtigh. and so
it did: • . • -
, He has driven everything from
tractbrs, buggies and flecks- mere:a also eneared• in the teaching prn-Cars _that_hg_now. is seen in. All .ii h„J.:h"n a -TIT-0---Th
his past experiences make th•- appreciate. because is an evidentluxury of roadse=at have shrink- asset to' their. .,commtmity.ling of gravfi seem almost .ns Both Mr. and Mrs. Crawford are
• . •
them alike, and waved at the
smiling feceseat the.windnyte wai•-
ing to sae whet the day's mail
might brine
In WM Mr. Crawford and Mite
Lottie Young were • married. .Mrd
Crawford was a - youne ateachar
from Greenville. Ky.. and he. wat
•
to build SI7.522.598 worth Mehl-
waya since last January 1, Highway
Commissioner William' P."••Curlin
announced today ,, •
The construction affects 1.560
miles of highways and is shared
hy_Atxt _ counties..
tural and primary roads.
Included in the work is 14.72
mile; .n Calloway county, costing
$318.194.80.
•
Several persons offered., aid to the
hospital yesterday folfowine the
mass walkout of twenty-four of
the nurseseincludine.some .-egister-
ed nurses.
The walkout of the nurses was
precipitated by the departmentali-
zation of the nursine staff Tuesday
night by the hospital board. Miss
Amy Nickles who had held tho
positions of Surgeiy Sid Obstet-
rics Supervisor aria the Director of
Nurses was relieved of the job
as Director of Nurses and- retain-
ed only the former job. Her pay
remained the same hcwever.
Mrs. Mason Ross was installed
as Director of Nurses.
In their petition to Mr. Walkup,
the nurses also indicated tnat the/
wanted more pay and shorter
hour‘s:
s:era
i
people called the hospi-
tal yesterthey and last night after
the LEDGER AND TIME4 came
out with an exclusive story on the
walkout, :end offered nursing assis-
tance. Mr. Walkup said this morn-
ing that the need of the hospital
at the present time was for prac-
tical nurses between the ages Of
18 and 30 years of age.
No other department was affect-
ed by the walkout. Mr. Walkup
said, and offica help is assisting in
taking patients to rooms. "Only
ten such walkouts are on record
in the entire nation, 'Mn, Walkup
said today. "however with the
applications of girls for the prac-
tical nursing jobs. we can soon
render out complete service again."
The twenty-four nurses left the
hospital yesterday shortly after
noon in the midst of the normal
day's work,
This morning office girls assisted
so Obstetric.% case to her row
in the absence of the regular prac-
tical nurses. Some difficulty was
had yesterday following a jeig
amputation case, when the dis-
membered ;kg was left lying irs
the operating roorp.- The room was
cleared however by other membet
of the staff normally doing other
duties. •
City-Police
Recover Truck
Car Catches On
Fire Yesterday I
City Police officers -Miami
Page and Rob Lamb recovered 's
truck yesterday that had been
stolen from Paris. Tennes-ee..Thai
t. uck was found by the railroed:
tracks pest of town.
Officers Page and Lamb called
Paris. Te.nnesSee to check wiNh
the police department there area
found the truck belunged'to. A.
Moody of that town
The _truck was found about :2
o'cliseit and the owner Mecca
in a short time The driver_ of t
truck was nowhere to be saan. , 4
. • 
 
t s-
e
An old meciel Chevrolet caught
on fire . ye,steeday afterncon on
East Maineekeet, when it rap out
of oil, .Some of the wiring byrned
out, but iit'sle damage sass in-
ert 
,
rred.
Carbon Dioxide was used by the
fire department to extinguish the
attire.
Inquiring
Reporter
QUESTION:
The hospital as ie eyed of prep-
nurses Do You' thick you
'Would like this kind of work?
ANSWERS:
Mrs. Carl KingIns-1 really don't
know Part of it I would and part
of it I wouldn't.'
Mrs. Harold would
like to tr—rt-- arret- sec. if I would
be any good al that type ,sf work.
Mrs. J. B. Trevalban _I guess an.
I thi4 I %mild like hie work a
lot.
,Joe Pat Ward_Dcfinitely,
L , wanted -to- do thia
kind a work.
Mrs. Albert dcn't think
•I m pi.t-not cut out far
that type of work.
r
^
very active workers in the Lynn
Greibe Methodist Church. where
Mr. Crawford is the - charge lay
leader. 
-
They are the parents of four
children'
Mn'. Bert Schwind. hettaatknown
as Josephine. item sow resides in
San Franagro. Calif., where she
demonstrates varieus trends of in-
terior decoratine. She formerly
was employed by aa airlines as
ilOkSieSS. Her husbanll. Capt. Bert
Schwind is pilot for one of the
larger passenger
Donald. their eldest ann. is still
a member of the Lynn Grote.
community. Mr. Crawford admits
that his son's lively, blonde daugh-
ter is his made and joy. Vicl-ae
will be five years old. soon
One. son, Glen. ie serving hia
country. in Korea. and Annett...,
the youngest, is a student at Ly..n
Grove high e c schnn
Few people get to see life in all
the phases 'hat Mr. Crawford has
been 
-privilicted to ,,see., He hal
seen everything from elation, to
niter dejection written on the face's' ler! MILES OF ROADof those along the route who have: CONSTRUCTION TO BEstopped to talk with hins. and P7. DONE IN:•THE COUNTYyeast their mail. He knows peepleea
.became he helhs there live their -FRANKFORT. Ky. Aug. 28. —lives Kentucky has built or contracted
Girls Between Ages 18 And 30
Asked to Apply for Nurse Duties
E. J. Walkup, Administrator of
the Murray Hospital requested to-
day that a call be sent out for aid
for the hospital. Mr., Walkup said
that girls between the ages of 18
and.30 lkould be given jobs at the
hospital as practical rwrses if they
apple. • .
Stevenson
Throws Volley
•
At Ike
By United Press .
Democratic presidential candidate
Adlai Stevenson hos made the
first move to hang up the kid
gloves for the boxing gloves...--
But reliable sources .say DwigM
EisenhoWer will keep sparring a
whlterteirilgonger. before he comes outsI • u
—
Stevenson threw a campaign v01,-
:ley at Eisenhower last night during
: a. speech to New Jersey Democrats
in Asbury Park.
He says_ the Republican preal-
deetial nominee looks more and
more as though he were going
I stand on the Democratic platform.
And Stevenson says he is worried
because he can't see how the
Democrats earl colleet rent for Its
use,
Tbe Illinois Governor endorsed
the senatorial candidacy of Archi-
bald Alexander in New Jersey and
in doing so took another shot et
Eisenhower. Stevenson says he is
thankful that he is not in the posi-
tion iat another candidate for high
office who faces what Stevensen
calls the ticklish problem of
whether to swallow his principles
by endorsing all Republicans on Pus
ticket.
Going beyond reorsonalities. Stev-
enson told the Democratic audienee
that the Republican party is not
capable of governing decisively
and well. in it present condition.
Stevenson describes the GOP as
-being torn with a longing to re-
turn to the past yet atutioui to re-
affirm the libetal tfoctr.nes on
which the party was created.
Meanwhile. Eisenhower-- under
criticism from has, tovn supporters
for keeping his campaign in too
low a gear—is reported to have
assured top party officials he will
start slugging when it means votes.
Informed sources nay Eisenhower
told the GOP leaders that he is
deliberately keeping the wraps on
his campaign in the belief thatltoo
early- a start and too -Past a -pace
at the eutseta wilt kill' his chankes
for -election. 
- -
The ...isitirces soy _Eisenhower is
conv!ira'ed that a fist campaign
start left Wendell' Wilkie. in 1910
and Thomas Dewey19413 wait
iv4 at' ilho'*hite Meuse gate ig-
itrail of being inside the executive
martsicrn.
Both presidential candidates are
in New York and both' have a
-busy schedule today. 
_
-Eisenhower will angel with two,
railroad labor leaders a Polish-
American delegation. an Italian-
Americen group end Republican
officials" from '11 eastern seaboard
state;,
Stevenson will confer with New
York State' Democratic' officials.
a Polish
-American delegation. rn
Italian
-American group. CIO of-'
ficials and will make three sepa--1-
ate apeechee before the slay
over. Stevenson is scheduled
return te his Soringfield campaige
headquarters tomorrow.
Perhaps all professions deserve a
publics applause. once in a whit'.
But at the moment. I can think of
nothing more praiseworthy then
the "simple- routine of getting the
mail. out.
,..Come fire  44_14,44
mail mutt go through.
An% Mr. Crawford is still making
sure it does.
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Care Will The Story Of Tony D'sjirito Is FOr GaMs4To Be Gallons
Aid Hay Fever Heart Warming To Racing rinans, Over labor Day •
Louisville. Ky.—Kentucky mrs-Sufferer :di en Adam. tit The United Pressr omord, N. H. tr - s
• .I. A. Outland. M. D.
"Atchace"
- Visiting down with a cell?"
"No. it's only my usual hay
fever."
The mistake in that very cd:ri-
mon blt of conversation it the
word "onty." Sneering.- sniftink
eyes watei'ing. about two and half
million people in the United States
spend part of every year trying to
get throutth daa's work with
the" handicap ef bay fever They
dread the coming of fall, one of
the Most beautiful seasons in the
American year. because fall means
• ragweed. And ragweed means ex-
. hausting attacks of sneezing, loss
of sleep and appetite and lowered
to many hay fever 311t-
forers.
The ;•ealitravaa, *as ss s 4-H s .-s.isOy-s au training for the D.urs
:Judging.,Teittri mad' . esod rec.:4.•der themanves in their first cern
!lest at the PurzhasSe DIR-rict ..F.sr.
August '20.
I Competing..An" a grOup of snits-
ve 4-H and' YEA boys, feedi- eut
tot the seven boys in training st
hived prize meney
i•Placing tterd. Bodey Aaciers- -
stan of Mf an-i M.3. 011is Arlie:-
• n received 1,5.00 and a .ibben pit
he seventh placing Gene Ray. , el
* Mr and Mrs Toci Ray.
Illbsdy Half Jr.....• 
-f 44 . • s
Dirs. Rudy Hitt reneted UM/ eere,
i ribbons Edward W...is.s. ,..,::Mr. _ and Mrs. Milton W....,.. icetT eighth and . In. retteiv.400 and a ribbon. ..-- ."--
a
 For 'bey akins - the 'van , •s .re, placing. Frfzes *were p tee. by .-...-
Ilayffeld Planiral Csirs•Pss'S
Ofher 4-If members ..te r.d.: 
-the contest Were -Dale -1...annle
'Bobby Stabblefald ie.,: Hi •
'Wens. 
. • • ..., . . r-;,_____ a t t lie „ • Sear- ...Ina. bis of. hay ...wear Ore,:ei cant aft ,,,ariaaii.a..a.tiaef the aeatty_., Meanwhile. Tony's family really,
. • . 
. obi:. this .3. kr.o-a n • it en y be possibie 
has taken an inteiest the.sport
gisc Csn, w. 4-1! S t,. me
 era et,e
_ I rndeni th•• 
,Xt • e•••!- • 1'•"'t . Authorities in CaLlornia's centre: of kings.
intrntes• si-. s •-•. 7 
ti, nee arn...:.staiea aa5d up y- r to: ,a..y naaaang t, • aaa
et en 
h 'sh a sees : y -e- been calming
• unta a : ,. • , , it S.arts null -in extract. callt-1 dov.o in their battle teeth an ep.- 1 is al: 
. iny dad.-choal in Mn:; r
eeey teen- :- • • 1. ..
„lass ente•ed -.fed *hov.c.1 •
111.Ith- srosnurs
Junney Teen:pane. the H .
community won fs.s. p...• •
%own-ass-4i The- th•
t..
a• adie
weft
dawtter
M D Cs:r A.- a. W.S.r
St.. a or of M'-----Ste.._ •
J er. J .!.
leen- "/L.
: 'I - ,••• r
H..' :
7.t.
A h....nee:um:Ile hotee racing,
story is being written this year
in. a sport which leavss thousanos
OS hearts broken each day.
'Hurseplaycne.--the cyrnical ones
say they finally have ,foOnci a sure
bet. There's less chance of losing
their proverbial,' shirt. they say.if they put ITIU:sey eti the best ap-
prentice jokey of the season.
many iace-geers smile the smile
which comes With a few extra dol-
lars in the -rocket is I7-year-old
ToTnhyerDeswsp.eitreintsimes 
when the black
haired lad had little. to tle
about. Living in the mill town cf.
.Lawrence, Massachusetts, could he
hard. Textile mills were closing to
move south,. and thousand, were.
laid off their labs.
But Tony dreamed and made
pls-ns so those dreams would come
true- that of being a ,S ckey. You d
•see him not so long ago looking
4.11 fLuB
 If you have hay fever. it -means tor knotholes in the fence air-itth yeu are senctive allergic -13 ' 
, the medical Word. to ..the airborre
More Accurateest,. Other comman allerge. By W. R. Hourit;an ' are hives, .-z.ena. Asthma. sone
herdaches. starreich and intestin !4-H Assistant kiiir$tts,. People can be allergic orecastsalmost anything which can get ite
th • bod b
‘aal t.• '- ---n-:,
• the r .le s tee Dist. let
Dee,. C.attb2, Show at latayLield-Cal
„
s•-• 
—
Traireng began Irma) fur sc..;
Calloway County 4-H Club boss si
• eat: eenee 3111.7:'.2 O., MOr.A.41.
A et le 
'ir(d cat"-
. ! ! et !dairy Cat
S•-• : ! In end
T M Mt* Hneen
• e: rt.b :,!asee Farm
-. • : Irr •
• • L iscis.ng
A .• at is ill )sen
f • it : '1 ' 1,)
is,Jed . J ieft at
S• C. • '
ti te: 0, • •. n r tarstan', ,:e end,
y y _eating or drinkins. •by -inhaling, by contact. os by isjectien.
A tendency to allergy seems Iii
run in certain families. Your hey!lever may be related -to Aunt!
, hives, Grandmother's sick!
, headaches, and Uncle Joe's asthma. ,
Pet-haps y can't do much aboat
this tinde y. But !to.* con cer
tam things to mako your lot easier '
' If _you have symptoms cf hay!fever. i: Is wise to see your doctor;
at once. •Infectisms of the no-as!I ears and throat, and sometimesbronchial asthma nee.- deialon late).
' an the season if the symptomil alse
net treated. Allergic diaorderseaW
almost never fatal, but even milb ;I forma ace tinceinfortahle and
Convenient. Severe fii;erns such 1st
Now Possible
Uultett Tree*
Hypnotism is reported' to have
caused enormous improvement in
the candineo of an .Eneliah boy
suffering nom a rare disease
known as elephant skin.
The disease causes the skin to
thiek••n and turn grey. The boy
had felt -himself.'a social outcast
because of his appearance. Aloe-
tent tried all aorta of trv:.tmerr.,,
including surgery*. without FUCCes:.
Finally' they decided toexperiment
and see if the disease was -psycho-
s.. matte. so thest called in a hyp-
notist. .
In response to
 repeated stigge:-
rounding Rockingham Park-hop-
MO to net a glimpse of the races
in which he knew someday he'd
-ride.
Salem. New Hampshire-ad; cf
Rockingham Park-was the plc--c
you'd find Tony. One day the regu-
lar boy- who walked the horses
failed to show up. Tony was hired.
Then he decided millwork was
not for him-it really never was
meant to be.
This quiet, little follow never
got in -the way but he always
- listened to. the old-timers ii,ur out.
tries of the turf. Time came when
he was made an apprentice jockey.
Less than a yea: later he is being
hailed Ls another Eddie Arcaro.
Right now papers and radio sta-
tions are keeping a scorecard on
his daily bictories. And he's on his
way to shattering the 380 wins
held ;Mntly by Walter Millets' Joe
Culmcne and Willie Shoemaker.
Tony began to get hot stair
switching his colors to the James
H. Carr stables of Chelsea. Mass.
His streak "began' at Sunshine
Park:SFloricla. when he rode Great
Shuffle Ili victory: After that there
was no stopping him. Going into
tWs week. Tony had 20d winners.
21 niere than his nearest .rlval.
Jockey Howard Craig. - 
Big men rave about the five -
foot. one-inch, I04-pound rider. Lou
Smith, owner and ferieral manager
of Rockingham says "Tony's
the greatest thing that's come in
racing in the last 29 years."
Smith .says Tony reminds him of
Tod Sloane. Both are like reenkies
on a horse. "He's the greatest ap•
prentice Pee 'ever peens' says
Smith. And Smith has seen tie . •
all. Smith 'credits Tony with
sixth sense in judging pace.
Despirito-sole supporter of
family of five-calls his string
of wins -75 luck." Says he, "youjust get he*. haeen't been rid-
ing any harder. Just getting some
live leotards and a lot of luck.- ,
Lis•idel is Eddie Arcaro., ellTe•s
the hest.' says Tons. "I'd like to
get as good as he is." •
With all the publicity he's bens
:Ndr, ...d m:. E Ann, rson ofs archenc31.2s4hma. where there isl tions ' tinier hSpnestism that eis gettine, much needed money h ••
• 1: it-a, i . D .. C. ri)Lei!. sort
..,. .. . .•....r• 1.,.. h.:,
 1....mplaa:. .1 misery. • ,
•4 difficulty in bresthina. cause much i skin would clear. the thick, scaly l been flowing intas.‘the DespirltnIs a« c. n --- .e.n. - Poly Hell i 
, - j akin began tanent lift learond household. He l.t reported to ts-
-- - s -•• • ,s,,,., sis .,,,„ ,i ,:-,... , sit v.hst find of eellen is_ ctius.:.te!
Ii ii_ has net been cured ben tin-
I I healthy skin underneath. The ctis• i making some
thousand this year.
• ••• • " r.1 
-id 'Xs-. Ri.dy, 
 
The d.- (10r will feast try tei 
i weekly He should easily hit 50-,
18-hundred doll irs
provement is from 4) .to VS pee
aeld Aueust 13 at •• 
.7_,
: t. 
ss, H desensitization treatments are , eietric of sleepier si-kness OT ti' aork sSartage at•
with
ACTIV!TIES
elf
I-
 
or
of certain trees crasses,
. aa aaid.ata
_ i sr.-int:times used to burid• up- rests, , • S., far. the disease has killed 32' the roilli- They don't bet much,'
i tances Illecbanisal disstees to halee.Sigsas 
.
l
_____ i pollen from the air of rooms whalll'e ..;r,,„,,,
.sons. But gang, of workers, in-,
ealliviets. are Forking clan 
ifs/Loth.'
Dot thousands do --avid many,
_
you-spend man of your erne neika. era niehl to spray swamps, panda. ..t them smack on Desoirito's. nose, '!'exts l'rofitahle '--a-be si\iced. Y('-''r tkelor ri"..n **,:n - te.,.el '.., .. 'A' C4415 and s--want lags la Hes the surMbet in racingtoses '1T 1:----'irnsssit pollen-tree area tor aai ..a, (Lae, t aeaths maawaa. ,f pieJ thrrsw out Ar:aro in th....,- — • '''' vae4"3-- --Be mall -- Psfsf-146e that c.x.is-. ,leeping 1:vim a •••take r.wei.:.nte 1::sfOreire: • rnixt rally * .ts 
-
y. aa rel..% 'pail. LI. rotator t• eaa r y 5Wamps.are beeeef.
fined to, bury tbe mosqudo 
egt.-1S. fa. ri , cure has been .1- ,(•
. • a r
• ! i . t r if 
ll)reSsure 1:ooker, 13 • en. emote its 11:-..Ve a •
• . 
 ,„„ 
-Fr •-ncephi'frili- Ch intigeS Ilefective
, 
,••• a:I, c d,v de's
P , Its irty •tagee• , 1, ‘ent:-
' • • •-i.• It • ne..11 an-
' 
chlr.e
A hew we.ther recording n I- 1
hich mikes ,1.• PPAtol-e sure cooker gauges teated ev
TI.e. importslice of having pr
eri p ait (fs:d and warm frenIt • k. • : t V •• 1 - year was/noted by Grayson Cu I...*and treke :r.o.-e accurate foreeaSne homterakers Of .55 gauges test•has been ciseeloped by General in ape month by UK Home AgentSnectrie Ene.neers at Schenctade, Pricela Lytle, only two were ac-'x,..e Sleek.
Curate. More than half of the, The rsachine consists of a rad! e gauges were off one pound, w•h•le• aonve.erti :Ina with a slender gal 
six were off tr..e pound3.t:p. Positive and negative 
.m-1 Means that fod or canmns,• reef !red by th.s point .c-
was supposed to be-proc.net- a rade, stylus which c!"-•''s 10 pounds of pressure. •••• eto ff• matting
 reci rr'':"
 tilted at only half as much. nineTI 5CF")"°.1 of " • r Mi- Lytle. with a won, ea ,, .. 4:'; s v. c ,s.. •
result of food spoilage.t. mak. a neiter of
the most advanced
beef nvoducing program • •
STUN SUPPLEMENT "A"
limpreved Purelv,•!ype llupalitatent
• BIG DAILY'GkNS—figures preset op lo 2.9
poundal:4r head dad), gain.
"••
It •
• _SIMPLE FEEDING-top•feed On roughage 3%1
pounds of Como tear Supplement "A" pee
_ _head daily (regardless of animal size). 
.4
• INCREKSES WATER INTAKE-high level of fins.
• qi.,ciI•ti b'o-Jsirchi molasses makes cattle drink
_ lot of water.... odds co'n'dition and quality.
.Convert your low.costsroughowslfire. ground corncobs, soybean
and coot straw, corn and grass silo* into profitable beef.boilders
You con do dui by•supplementirig -Nem with Como Steer Supplement.
'A'. which supplies the bolo/Icing essenrie'l plesprolein at level
s '-tottleasin handl* withavl waste.
on the It It side of the re:ordin  
- •ismer 
.opt.each of a Some laud •ryi burley tobseco
:•• . a coll was,. ino eei Lyon county ntasedesked op ani
; A,
 • ''• 
-to 111-.1ke a perd.c- seesled to Balta ye o. otinr iced
• it-.1•• rune di !•• crops. 
- 
.
rnrserory! CORINNE IS ENRAGED
F....Thurmon.d Coal & Feed etOPIE 2 al, 1  Atm no
Mni r la u.
For complete details on the New Come Cott,*
Feeding Program, see us SOON!
Nei
'I'
"
I
• Fr:',Ttrh nett.-1S% ra.y_ di
;.•.• v rite" Frill enraged
!ne Calvet I rtgut) in
„e „.• te#0 000 slander
eIt • tler.aria•
1, 7.01 (.1,11),1
'in I' 
j • I' Z.. 7•41,
••'1. t; h• r •Co,tchey
• 1,1 tell nor Is.,,-.
• .'. IIite ingat14•1104,
v
.a-o-•••••••••••• •••••
-....••••- • -
torists Will travel 7000.000 miles
and burn up 4,1811.00D gallons of
gasoline over .the three-day Labor !•
Day weekend. Eugene Stuar", ,
retary-Manager of they
Autornebile Club. said today- The ;
statement was made in connectien
with a statement pointing out the
need for extra care on Kentucky's
over-crowded holiday hiehways.
"Thousands of visitors to. the
state will join 500.000 Kentuckians
in a three-day mooring six.
•Stuart said. "Kentucky Automobile
iasoers alone wit' pay $447.000 to
the State and Federal gevernments
in gasoline taxes during the period.
While we all know that taxes tire
certain, the other p. rt .cf th-e old
'adage, death, can be avoided with
proper care.
automobile on .hohday-
and in business has become a sort
of *way of life.' Extreme care is
necessary or it may beenne a nt,ay
of death.' Even th •' .areful &Wise
won't beat the tax calleetor, Lot
cautious and courteeus driving can
eini.ble him ta beat the Grim Reap-
er."
'MS -WASHIN6TON: DONATES,
"MISS WASHING/ON" for the "Miss America" beauty pageant in
Atlantic City, N. J., donates blood to the Red Cruse blood -bank in
_Washington. She Iris Fitch. Nurrie is Priseilla Walker. (inforitationali
Mayrose Skinless
WEINERS, 1 Lb. and
1 Package
KIICOR BUNS both 69c
Headless and Dressed
WHITING FISH, lb. 17(
KROGER CUT TOP QUALITY
HAMS, shank portion, lb. 5,3c
Butt Portion, 'lb. 59c Center Slices lb. 89c
Farm Fresh Kroger Made
Fryers, lb. . 63'; Ground Beef, lb 59c
Top Quality
SLICED BACON, lb. 47c
SMOKED JOWLS lb. Z7 
Assorted
LUNCH MEATS, lb. 49c
Lean and Meaty
-SPARE RIBS, lb.... 57c
L•srge
BOLOGNA, lb 
Sugar and
CANNING SUPPI.IES
39c
Fine Quality Tomato
Catsup 2 14 oz. bus. 29c
Kroger Top Quality 23 oz. Cans
Pork & Beans 2 for 29c
Kroger Hot Dated
Spotlight
 Coffee
 pound
 . 77c
Kroger 13 Egg Recipe--
Angel Food Cake, each 49e,
FREE WHISTLE' with Kroger
Peanut Butter 20 oz. jar 530
Margaiine
EATMORE 2 lbs. for 111P
Kroger
BREAD
LARGE
LOAF
116e
ARMOUR'S STAR
Chopped Ham, 12 oz. can 51c
Becf Stew, 16 oz. 'can 49c
Corned Beef Hash,
16_o_z_tssn . . . .. 37c
'Tamales, 16 oz. Can,,:',..28c
Vienna Sasuage 
 21c
Large—Fult BuncliVic-Swi-et and, Good
Grapes, Red MaJaaa Ibs
•
Liregs. Snow White Large Firm Lb.
Cauli
Flower, ea 29
Cleaner 2 calls
Sunbrile 17c
Bleaog
Line° 18e
Tomatoes27e
Peak
1)42,. Food 19c
Cleanaer 2 for., 7
Old Dutch 27c
Iroger
Green Giant
Peas 23c
Swift's
Prem
12 oz. can
48c
Hy Power Can
Chili 37c
Flavor Kist
Crackers 28c
Brooks Chili Hot
Bean 10e
Fetal' Like
Peas 19c
Libby's
Baby Foodl Oc
Manhattan
Coffee 88c
Joan of Arc
Kittney
Beans 15c
-Ocean Spray
Cranberry
••
Corn Flakes 18 oz. 25el Sauce 23e
"e_
•
--CoPY
t•
F/40 .
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to the Red Cross blood -bank la
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TOP QUALITY
portion. lb. 53e
Center Slices lb. 89c
Kroger Made
Ground Beef, lb 59c'
Lean and Meaty
SPARE RIBS, lb. 57e
L-irge
BOLOGNA, lb
Sugar and
CANNING SUPPLIES
39e
Green Giant
Peas 93e
Swift's
Prem Inc
12 oz. can
Hy Power
Chili 37e
Can
Flavor Kist
Crackers 28e
Brooks Chili Hot‘
Beans 10c
L;ke
Peas 194,
▪ •
Libby's
Babv Food I Oc
Manhattan
Coffee 88c
15c
kean Spray.
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'Sauce .23c
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Le To Aid
Grid Fans
By Visited Press
iou've been confused by the
soda* substitutions of whale pla-
ta:kg* in football, help may be on
the *ay.
Louisiana State University has
adopted a new numbering system.
if nothing else—fans will find it
easier to •tell the players withaut
a scorecard.
As it works • now, the NCAA
m numbers ends in the 80's
S in the 70's, and so an. That
you can tell a player's posi-
But, with the two-platoon
it is hard to know whether
on offense or defense.
der the 1.SU system,. players
e offensive squad will carry
numbers and letters. The kw-
will_identify the positeen; the-
er will identify the name. To
_LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Wavy liens . ... . lIe
Leghorn% ..
 . I2cCocks
25eere 
40c• Eggs
;!Highest Market Price for
Hides and Hams
'Vices subject is, change without
notice
Kelley's Produce
ruth 13th sit. Phone 441
Residence Phalle 441 .
••
The Wayhe Stand
Standing of the Teams
Kitty League
Team W L Pct.
Fulton ... 80 34 ,702
Paducah 
 64 52 .552
Madisonville 
 
63 53 .343
Union City 
 
 
60 54 .526
Owensboro 
 
53 62 .461
Hopkinsville 
 
 
48 68 .41-1
Mayfield 
 
 
46 68 .404
Jackson 
 
46 69 .400
'seam W L Pct.
National League
Brooklyn
New York
St. Louis 
 
 72 54 .571
Philadelphia 
 
66 57 537
Chicago 
 
62 65 .488
Boston 
 
54 68 .443
Cincinnati 
 
 54 72 .429
Pittsburgh 
 
37 92 .287
...
81 40 669
72 50 .590
make it -even easier, men on the
left Fide of the line will 'nave odd
numbers. So, the left end would
be EA, the left guard G-1 and so
on. Pleyers on the right aide of
the line will get even numbers.
The system will be used only on
offensive. Louisiana _ State coach
Gaynell Tinsley says with five,
six and seven man lines on defense+
the system probably would only
add to the consusion."
Thew seems to be confusion/
enough already. An LSU spokes-
man says the .school took a poll
adopting the new numbering sys-
tem. The poll showed that "only
13 per cent • of the fans watching
d game knew about the NCAA
number system." In feet, he says.
"only 28 per cent even knew - he
,different position on a team."
Don't Skimp on
QUALITY and FIT
BUY
Mode of top quality lerith.
ers, by expert craftsmen,
over lams designed for
roper fit in all s,irrs.
They,. are no inferior
products used in these
shoes.
. 
_ 
9 To.( FAMILY SHOE STOOPS
mgm-
.*mnsme-ssms 
 
0 t. 422--41O1111M1112:
'USED CARS
1947 CHEVROLET Stylemaster, 2 door, heater.
1946 FORD Special Deluxe, 2 door, R &
1948 CHEVROLET Panel Truck. Bargain.
1942 PM/MOUTH 4 door.
1941_ PLYMOUTH, 4 Aar.
1947 OLDSMOBILE Hydramatic, heater, 2 door.
1950 FORD 4 door, heater, radio. ,
I 1951 PLYMOUTH, heater, 4 door.t-'
1939 NASH Coupe,
1947 FARMALL TRACTOR. Bargain. With discs
and plows. ,
1941 PLYMOUTH Truck, good.
-7‘.11.•
Byrd-Johnson Motors, Inc.
Your Friendly Desoto-Plymouth Dealer
Where Our Customers Send Their
Friends
1413 West Main Street Phone 485
Sugar Rey Robinson will defendagainst Olson or retire. Olsen be-came the logical contender hist
night when he scored a technicalknockout over Eugene Hairston
after six rounds in New Yore.Benison was bleeding prodiselyfrom the right eye when the fight
was stopped.
Old Satchel
To Hang Up
His Glove
It's Monongehlea, Pennsylvania,
against Hackefisack. New Jemey.in the semi-finals of the LittleLeague World Series in Williams-,
port, Pennsylvania. tonight. The8-12 year old sluzgers from Monan-gahela downed Moorsevillee NeertirCarolina. 3-2 yesterday. while N'ir-
walk. Connecticut, reached hefinals with a 3-2 win over SanDiego.
.Old Satchel Paige says 25 years
of pitching makes a -eareer—aodhe's had it.
The old man river of basebad
says he pibbably will hang up hi,glove after this season. But Sate h
v.,iints one thing clearly understood.He isn't quitting becaus his nueis any weaker. Not a bit of it,
says St. Louis Brownie relief
star. His "diet" troubles are the
reason Satch may retire.
Satch bays - "I've been having
more and more trouble with stom-
ach ailments this year." Also, he
explains. "when your club keenslosing an the time, well. you Jose
a- lot of your -enthusiasm." The,
Browns, of mse, have hist quite
a few games.
Four days ago, gatch at a lob-
ater dinner in Washington and itgave him his latest Case 'of the gas-
tric miseries. He says "you'd think
I'd know I should stick to fried
chicken liver and roast beef."
But, says &itch, -I go and d
those crazy things all the time-
As . for his pitching. Paige so.
he's better than at 'any 'lime
he entered the mahars in 1948. lie
.say a "I'm starting a lot recently--
and I don T mind telling you I'd
rather start than relieve,"
Paige is having a good ret'ar is a
reliefer -for the Browns aper-h-e,
might like to sty. However, he
sa s "I think I'll throw it in after
British Open champion BeabYLocke of 'South Africa can claimthe title of the world's top com-petitive golfer. Locke downed USOpen champion Julius Borneo ifMid Pines, North Carolina, in ‘th'efinals for the Hopkins Interna-tional trophy. which the US teafl
won from Canada in Montreal/es-
terday. It was the first time in 79
,year the British and Americen
champs have met in competition.
The emphasis is op endurance as
a field of six battles it out in the
mile and three-quarter Saratoga
/ nCup today. p ”bable favorites i
the $15,000 .ce are Ogden Phipps'
"Buganda"
.
//and Bi-lair stud's -Flam-ing Ilitice.-
 Busanda Won the
cup lait year,
• -
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN _
95 DRIVE IN
Thursday Only
"FORCE OF ARMS"
with William Holden
and Nancy Olson
Thursday and Friday
'SUBMARINE COMMAND'
with William Holden and
Jerry Lewis
ILet us lighten your burden, dur-ing the loss of a loved one by tak-
ing charge of all funeral arrange-
ments— 
. .
We conduct all funerals with
revdeffee—lid dignity
MAX CHURCHILL
Funeral Home .
Superior Ambulance Service
4)9,(6-s-17-
Phone
98
311 N.
4th St.
. • 
-
-
, • .
V
• •••:
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American League
Team W L Pct.
New York 
 74 53 .583•
*Cleveland 
 
 71 54 .563
Boston 
 
68 54 .537
Philadelphia 
 
64 59 .520
Chic-ago 
 66 61 .520
Washington 
 
65 61 .513
St. Louis 
 
 
52 77 403
Detroit 
 42 83 .336
Yesterday's Results
- Bitty League
Hopkinsville 3, Union City 0
Paducah 14, Jacksows 3
Madisonville 9-6, Mayfield 7-4,
National League
New York 5, Pittsburgh 4
Chicago 10, Brooklyn 5
Boston 12, Cincinheti 7
Philadelphia 7, St. Louis 2
American League'N
New York 12,, St. Louis 7
Philadelphia 6. Cleveland 5
Boston 5, Detroit 0
Chicago 1, Washington 1
Today's Games
Kitty League
Hopkinsville at Union City
Fulton at Owensboro
Madisonville at Mayfield
National League
New York at Pittsburgh—Koslo(8-6) vs. Waugh (1-2).
Boston at Cincinnati—Buedettei6-7) vs. Church (5-7) or Black-
well (3-12).
Brooklyn at Chicago—Labine (e-3) vs. Kelly (3-9).
Philadelphia at St. Louis (night)
—Roberts 120-71 vs. Haddix (1-0).American League
Boston at Phjladelphia (2)—Mc-
Dermott I 7-8) and Delock (4-5) vs.Scheib (9-41 and Byrd (11-11).
Cleveland at Detroit (2-twi-night)
—Wynn (16-11) and Gromek (6-6)
vs. Gray (11-13) and Newhouser(6-8).
iOnly games scheduled).
Definite Site
For Wildcats
Not Yet Found
LEXINGTON (UP)—With the
opening of fall football practice
only a few days away, University
of Kentucky Coach Paul Bryant
says a definite training site has notbeen set up for his Waldcats.
Bryant says in Lexington thathe had planned to use the field at
-Millersburg Military Institute as hehad last year.
He says now, however, that thefield is in bad shape and, unlessit is improved before next Monday,his Wildcats will hold their eight-day practice sessions elsewhere.
He adds that his assistant coaches
ate searching for a good Site right
now.
The 'Cats may 'train at the Uni-
versity, Bryant says, but he feelsit is better in these sessions to gethis team away from campus dis-tractions.
- Bryant says he will take his Fri-man squad to the training site,
wherever it may be. and it willinclude six seniors, :8 )uniors. 31
sophomores and eight freshmen
who went through drills last
spring.
Bryant also has a few things tosay about his. 1952 Wildcats...
It will be one of his youngestclubs, he says, and he is not ex-pecting any raixaeles right now.lie says he expects to see the teamimprove each Saturday inspiteany losses, though.
He adds he experts his team thisseason to be faster arid do morerunning- with All-American VitoParilli gone from the Cotton Bowlchampions. 
.
says his team is probably themost inexperienced he has had inseven years at the University, theschedule is tough and his Wildcatswill do their best, that's all he anpromise.
-Ohio county homemakers thisyear will study better lightingmaking of parchment and clothlampshades. color in the home anduse of accessories.
—SPORTS LINEUP
By United Press
The league leading BrooklynDodgers tangle -with the Cubs ,nChicago today, while the Ne.v YorkGiants continue what looks like ahopless chase against the Pirates
at Pittsburgh. In other NationalLeague games, Boston is at Cin-
cinnati and Philadelphia is underthe lights in St. Louis. in tn
American League, Boston plays
a doubleheader at Philadelphia,
and Cleveland plays a twi-nighter
at Detroit. The other AmericanLeague clubs are idle. In the
National League yesterday, Phil-
adelphia walloped St. Louis 7-2,
Boston beat- Cincinnati 12-7 in HYinnings. Chicago beat Brooklyn10-5 and New York downed Pitts-burgh 5-4. In the Americas Lia-gue, Chicago beat Washington 4-1.
Philadelphia nipped Cleveland 6-5,
New York beat St. Louis 12-7 and
Boston blanked Detroit 5-0.
The accent is on youth as the
Women's Amateur Golf champion-
ships swing into the quarter-finals
at Portland, Oregon. today. New-
comers knocked out most of the
established f avor it es yesterday.
and today's pairing find Barbara
Romack of Sacramento against
Pat Lesser of Seattle, Edean An-derson of Helena, Montana, against
Jackie Pung -of 'Honolulu, Claire
Doran -of Cleveland vs Shirley
McFedters of Los Angeles and Pat,
Garner of Midland. Texas. agairut
Barbara Snook of Portalnd.
Sensational :Ford Ronno of Ohio
State goes gunning for La third
title as the National AAU men's
swimming championship-moves ire
to the _final day at Newark. New
tJersey..Konno. who won the 1407
yard free style ••yesterday,rs
aafterthe 880 free style crow te,
day. Other winners 
yest a 
,n-
elude Bowen Stassforth "df 10 wa
University in the 220-yard breast
stroke and Yoshi ceYakawa of
Ohio .State in the 110-yard back
stroke.
The managers of middleweight
Bebe) Olsoil says he will confer
with promoter Jim Norris in Neve
York today' on whether champion
-.1
Friday and Saturday
r- JOHN BARRYMORE, 111.-j
otAqat1111:1
readaeolbt
S
holds Seed Festival purpose the production of better
'a. quality seed and to show the valueThe first orchard grass seed fez- of grass in pasture, according totival in Oldham county hed,rog-45 Chester .L. Brown, University of
' 
 
- r Kentucky county agent. Sebity-s...
entries of a bushel eaen went' j'-ed.i
ed.
this year.'-'_ But remember. saysPaige ''it heft because of my arm.That is still good. It's my dietthat has me worried." Farmers in eailiway county augan estimated 50 trench silos to sa..a
corn ana tame co.os Li.. .41NiA.
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ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.
IN ONE HOUR,
If not pleased, your 40e back. This
s [HONG fungicide SLOUCHS OP,the outer skin to expose buried fun-gi. Kills it on contact. Get Grease-less. instant-drying T
-4-L at an,drug store. Today at Holland Drug(0,
DON'T Fail(
 lyirDirix
SEPT//VIA ,
P.
WE WILL BE CLOSED LABOR DAY
-reefee.i.4
MON Worthinore sliced lb. 45c
BOLOGNA, Sliced, pound 
 
 37cPORK CHOPS, Shoulder Cut, pound ,69cBEEF, Short Ribs, fine for stew, pound 
 49c
TEA m with glass, qr. lb.
_ORANGE JUICE, Fresh, Frozen, 6 oz. can . 19cSTRAWBERRIES, Frozen, Sugar Added, 10 oz. . 39cMESH PEARS, 2 pounds 
 25c
POTATOES, U.S. No. 1 Red, 10-lbs. 69c
lEACHES, Elberta, 3 pounds 
 . 25c
..ETTUCE, Large Heads 
 
 19c
.EMONS, Sunkist, dozen 
 
 35claying 30c Cash, 35c in Trade for S• moked Shoulders.laying 25c Cash, 30c in Trade for Smoked Side Meat.laying '75c Cash, 80c in Trade for, Country Hams.laying 43c Cash, 48c in Trade for Fresh Eggs.
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
0
flIia 
NO M YaircEGRO
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Phone 130, Murray, Ky. Wilton Fort, Mgr.
1;
America's Favorite)
Children's Shoes •
School Days Jamboree!
Mothers ... Buster Brown school shoes wear and wearand come up shining!
Our 6-point size check insures correct fit twkiv
.protects growing feet for tomorrow. •
See our complete line of Buster Browns for school wear. Correct sizeand proper fit are so important to your children's foot developmentduring these active years. Our Buster Brown salesman always checkschildren's feet scientifically six ways—all the vital points for gentle supportand room to flex and grow. Brinmeyour children Uri for ; smart, r ylefulpair of pre-fitting Buster Bmwns now.
TUNS IN to Sm in' Ed and his /luster Brown Gong on radio or TV
.—Saltafdoy roitrnings. Chock your aseieope for totem one eimo..
ADAMS SHOE _STORE
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE
• •
•it
••
Irs.52"
•
f- •
a
V
1
•
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•
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Weddings Locals- Jo Burkeen, Editor.. . Phone 55 or 1150-M
 
•Graves-i'alentine.
„Enzels_x_o
_ite
- I On September 26
6 Mr. and N:..- H. çh W. Gravesnf PlardwiP Kir:11;14y, announce• .) the iensagir •.!. of %heti- daughtet
-lfaszy Beth. Ott.s• V. iBudd.,
• '.,Valentir 
udie; son el Mr. a• Ottis."4. Val,.7a,ne of Murray.Thu -weddngispl.,nried for SUmber :Rt. l95. .t eight oçI,. the Bur.Me ii Methodist Chu; :No formal men itions are beextendoci..Fnends and relatives
- :7.sited to attend. •
rmemer---
IVANZi`trir
Air
-Conditioned
Today and Fri.
lc' I *
KATHRYN GRAYSLti
' RED SiELTON
HOOD KEEL
ME al ;Durum 41 Kg
r. 
vi 
_ 
- =r, 
I -CAP1T
1 o'cokk in the • evening. - slating. in serving were M i i
Air
-Conditioned ! -The church was beautifully de- Barbara Pritnam and Mary Flan-i-• FRI. and SAT. 
, eareed with palms. ferns. huckle- gars
 of
 St. Louis. M°. '1„,_ .itsstEt':-berry arid arrangements of white hara Ward- Mrs- Robert
 St114-7,14—
ir 
etcysanthernufis T_h-s- -ceremoney• Nrs. H B., Bailey, Str. -imi
•
P" 
,w.as read ender a lwhite wrousht Mrs. Nr.•E. Winds.or.
I or 
: i.-r. arch °Lat.:led with greenery. 
..f 
To furth, r • enhance the gel•ne
-..• 
. wt•re the wn.te
Lewis-A eosSciJemnie4 In 
---Mrs.--Mitter To ReLove v Char k Candlelirk Ceremony Guest Speaker At
•
.Mr. and Mrs. George Robert Allbritten
In • lovely cand...,filtht cere- Lon was held at the home, of -the!mony Aliss Patricia Lewis. laugh- bride's .parents on Poplar Strnt.11ter. of Mr and Mrs. Ra
-smorid The bride's overlaid wrhbecapie the bride of George ir•whiie grass linen clOthEobert Allbritten; on of Mrs. Rudy from China, was centered with aAllbritten and the :late Mr., All; beautiful arrangement of whitu 'gladi?li and chrysanthemom.s.BM, Paul flirnell performed .the
lf,olmes Ellis presided at
impressive double ring cerernoky at Mrs •
•Yilurray Church of Chiist on the Punch bowl
 and Mrs. 0. ,At g • :5.  Boone. Sr..- served the cake.
THIS IS' IT!
1_4 .t
•
M If vOcalist.•far-
, cl the rr.i.liqc fur the wedchnil.7:- r selict.;ns were "Because---,nd
Every -Summer Dress _Must G
r,
 nth Formerly
;),tfU to 14.95
m7r ikik
 Formerly
Any to-19.95
Formerly 1 -.00
to 29.95
•
Famous Names turd Nice SeleC.I.ions
Lahels Are Included of Larger Siz4k
(At DI'S-. SCOTT .S111(W
4*7
•••••••:•• 1•••.-
 - • •
# ••
•
I.
 candles. 
Durine the reciuti,,r t. a:k,tveindnwuWc was played by Mr&RiabardFarrell on the piano.
After lhe reception the counlo ilift fcir an- unannounced %%add-ing trip with the bride wearing, a I
' u Truly." 
rave blue Slit with trratcnic7; -hat
T. :7 . a loveiy brunctte. "...gown
 was
 ballet:r.clad„i
 b
 uqothet:acticeesot.
,11-cf white. 7.1
• ,rr. ,rriase by he: fatn' f• ecrsage wag tier orclud frond 111,-
"
 The ecup1;• will •r- -:(le in V.:
• zi.• I satin. She 'AN-it:age. Murray.
_
•at c: • so which her •
- 
Allbritter. v.ill be a se.1-,. rrlei a b:-tall bouquet of lot- at Murr:.y State C.1. e itusarnati-r.1 centered with a f,il v.ht re ' 4 ir.'• .34'11
• 
. LcW1S Weis -113,-i of Sf.i..gt;rcrar,..,AyIPh:
3t.*,a.-77,
 'P"D'trt
I.
"
: . ii
•
d .5 pe The L. .7 _.
1.7.h 7-- Mi.:-.r.e H-.ti S.
• t‘ r;cling IfUrr,y 7-
ri 
..f tow77• 
Ylr and Mr-
Inumnsht. Okla Ni
ard oalicht. r
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THURSDAY, AUGUST
Mrs. Margaret Polly, serving as
worthy matron protem.
The chapter-opened in the usual
form and the regular routine ofbusiness 'was conducted.
The worthy matron anrounced
that the next meeting would he
held September 9 at .
o'clock at which time
of 'officers fur the e
would be held.
There are BO small
Glacier National Park
- 
- -
52 Piece
COMPLETE SERVIC
EIGHT
By 1841 Roger
One of America's 1
Silverpalte Vain(
Handsome Chest F
(jimmorato‘6WILIAS
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
Offers The People Of This Area
Another Custom Service,
or Home Improvement At A Low Price
We are now able to give the finest service in installation of Armstrong's excellent line of
Floor Covering, Wall Tile or Cabinet Tops 
 Flash Cove Base 
 
 Straight Line or Custom
Inlay.
WE HAVE FACTORY TRAINED MEN for this work. Our estimate costs you nothing.
No job too large or too small. Any particular color combination or special border design can
be made for your special room.
From regular Linoleum through Lino
-Tile, Asphalt Tile, Rubber Tile, Cork Tile or Wall Cov-
ering. IT LASTS LONG, LOOKS GOOD AND CLEANS EASILY.
WSCS Meeting
The Woman's Society of ChM-Czar Service Of the First Methodist
-Church 'is pleased to 
_announce thatMrs. Sanders Miller, dishier presi-dent of the WSCS. will be tho
tucst sp a
-r at the regular meet-ing which will --be- held at thechurch Tuesday, September. 2, at ttwo thirty o'clocic.
Mrs. Miller, a very interestingold inspiring smaker. has cho7.11
as her subjuct, ,Christian
Following tha program tit so-ciety will entertain with a tea inMrs. Miller's honor.
All.ladies of the church are urg-ed to attend and a very special in-vitation is extended to the ladieswho are newcomers to the church.
Eastern Star Has-
Regular Meeting
At Masonic Hail
The iegular meeting of MurrayStar chapter No. 43.3. Order of the
Eastern Star was hId Tuesday
evening at eight o'clock at the Ma-
sonic Ball.
Paul Dill, leortny patron, pre-
sided With the associate matron,
Food Served The Way
You Like Ii
Plate Lunches, Short Orders
Special Dinners on SundaysTHOROUGHBRED GRILLPAUL and RUTH EALEY, ProprietorsJust Off Square on West Main
saw.ri
New home or old
Armstrong has a suita-
ble floor. Call today for
an estimate . . .
NO WAITING
• • •
Easy Terms Available If Desired.
Armstrong Floors Installed by our
men are Unconditionally
GUARANTEED
• • •
REMEMBER 
—
Our Estimates Cost Nothing
Call 1672 — 587 or
'1236 after 5:00 P. M.
• • •
KITCHENS and BATHS
OUR SPECIALTY
• • •
Install Easy To Clean Walls
Washable Walls In Beautiful
Kitchen Tile Designs and
Nursery Patterns... .
That Last and Last!
Call 587
RILEY'S
_ , „
•
'••• A
•
- a 
.
••••••
. •
••••• o • . 
.
COPY FA IDE
,
-
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erving as held September 9 et Seven-fifteen
o'clock at which time an election
the usual iifficers for the ensuing year
01
 would be held.uutine
Inc ounced
would be
There are 60 small glaciers in
Glacier National Park of Mantana.
•
52 Piece
COMPLETE et4V10E FOR
El
By 18181 Rogers
One of America's Finest
SilV erpalte Values
Hatulsoma Chest Free
iiiiimessmamm
ice Co.
vice,
.cellent line of
Line or Custom
osts you nothing.
border design can
Tile or Wall Coy-
• •
vailable If Desired.
3rs Installed by our
nconditionialy
ANT___
• •
FABER —
1 Cost Nothing
- 587 or
5:00 P. M.
•
and BATHS
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•
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usE0
NOTICE
WHAT EVER YO mimeograph-
' ing needs—P. ice will di
your work to you: Let: La
- do those Club • r books faiyou. Call 1305—Prof essional
Ilimographing Scr a28
COMPLETE
head of
Grounds.
ber 8th, Dr.
**NW_
giN
-are!
AL OF 90
Jerseys, Fah
Ky., lieptem.
. L. Tittsworth
:128,
/11
I FOR RENT
0 • own newly
decorated apartment, unfuralsn-' 
ed. Also baby parakeets for sale.
Mr. Bob McCuistam. .a0.1 Oliva.
a2lie
siac ttENT: 3 room apartnient
Phone 15611-W or 672. tfc
'OR RENT: 2 room apartmeiitfurnished, 'Couple only. 901 West
Main, Phone 563.
'Oft RENT OR SALE: New four
mem house utility and „Lath.Will eive oIt. tars lease. h'•ed
Haag a Menlo), Ky. 92r
&eta ti‘ tf.
for Life!
Waffler drink picks lou
like IlfitrA7
aql C I
a•aaritaa rs,
 ar Medals* Deitraase to sam
 relOWW
:se
• a
F—TC-Vaiited
(WANTED: Two ladies to workin laundry. Bare Laundry. si30eFOR RENT: Three room furniahcd
apartment. 400 S.`Tiriurtha.Street.
F7---OR SALE
FOR SALE: Girl's bike. Good tires
and paint iota_ 120U Wee MariCall 1450-J ass
SA LE OF ALL HOUSEHOLDfuiniture, 1 mih South -et Sink-ing Spriag church. If) a.m. Sat-
urday morning. Tullus Myers.
• ltc
No Resetting Where
Lindane' Put On Soil
•S R. Barlow of Nicholas imuiitysays he secured a good stand oftabaco and did no resetting wherehe used Linciane in the setting
water. The chemical acted a.; 'I
control for wire w orm s, getth
worms and insects livin in tine
soil. On untreated areas, the stand
was irregular. Mr. Barlow is eon-t.ucting one of the variety de.non-
strations in connection with theUniversity - of Kentucky Experia
meat County Agent William T.Straw.
•Says Mixed Grasses
Worth $100 An Acre/g A....peos4 id-more than a100 an
amre on six acres of orchard grareafescue and Ladino clover Vas r2a-1Jized by Orville Day of Waite
caunty this spring. 11-1,aass Pigmaa,
saaniversity of Kentucky eoaa7F1-
agent, nothe that Day had seven
'cows feeding in the pasture. In. a
Period of Pm. and a half •nonths,
'they produced milk which sold forS64309. Five bags, ot dairy feedCo ling about $25 were fed „during
aime.
'a.
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1$.i.cinntra
Se.
! a. M. GIANNINI. -president of the
I 13ank of America, the world's big-
gest private bank, is dead in San :
Francisco at 57. He nad neon III
, ace • I . months. Inter not ;vista)
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks
Murray Machine & Tool Co
• Phone/ 338
Arrrm TWENTY- FO URTH r:Y haaret - amine far before
. jeer,. y .abruptly- thaeorered-ta atbe • ,ai nialang all the Overtures attalk, and that he waan't makingentice headway. All he got fromthe . sler man was a grunt here, adue. -ii ram or headshalce thermJer• . ;a• was puzzled. Ile thought,I at •Adn't have tilawork this hardto t 'tie conversation with an oldfiat : I. Yet that -was exacty whatbe as doina. Talking atsainst awal . hich be finally and reluctant-
' Igisalinitted as hostility.- Lit why? A month ago he'd saton I bridge game a' the club,Ephraim Ill airy a Jr vial part-
. A month ago he hadn't hadtai strain like thia. What had tow-ed? Why this sudden brUsque-
' 
,
.army felt talked. Ile hael neverdeli, . rately solicited EphraimHe: 'a friendallip for the eventualadva;itagea it might involve, al.the II heal have been Joolisch not.to t , erntsetous of them. Jeremydeg ed tlae sort. of toadying he'darea in same ol his' colleagtua,whe a use anything. even friend-
a
,. as a nienna of raterVeng into
rim; e'er-lien's place .when he
• .ei at tar. (n-1 of the month.F 'maim Ili nry. as thou man ofthe ....Ixd. aid ialluence. No dnubtagligliat. But Jeremy. much as he'dMb to be chief of staff, had notmstel for special favors thrmigharie;. Ship. !hada always admired
I
ry as a maa, In much tlie same
as he admired his father, addthe same qualitioabawycland
aged, at ghtfarWardness,
age, intaarity. - 
• ahat was wrong belay between
' 7
l emy let Fmtiralm out at, 'thelid breac house on unc-of the
realdebtfal streets..Ephralm
..tasi politely. "Thanks • very
. 
Jam, . ma" - and „Jeremy drove(mg/Many.
came on • him suddenly thathines caotemis, just Maw, wa.s.
reastative of thu entire board'stale towards- biro lately. lie
mere •Ily chected over tile indi-richt I membets. Warrepa, a daira •char . 0 N.' a c r who had recent'.esW :i:ji.cd a faundation for cue
erearch. Warrens had *heavefriendly ennegh, altholigh atlast 'elm:meter et 1..cale.• .. . .
eniyaa frown deepened. War-hadn't been exactly tinfrimal-
ors friendly. 'calms Airemyhougat at the time, indiagetit:.
a mark dimicr, touch m indt-
. lie mtet honed that, row,
warily inVestigated his last
.ft.'witii Bintim l'imihart-ho-
ot the lamed memhors..t7r,,ti.
tint-malt er 
.
work canc.: er only in so faras it put her social calendar out ofJoint. She couldn't accept emer-gent" es as part of the day's work.To Eve they were only a nuisance.There weren't so many emergen-cies Marty, come to think of it. Thething seemed to go in cycle s.There'd be weeks at a time withhalt the emergency wards empty.Tnen, for no apperant reason, anavalanche of injurica ...at kept himgoing day and night. 'This, he de-cided. ser rued elle of the off times.Although this ise storm would 611up the wards. . 5
Ile fray:ere, suddenly. rernera--beringe Eva's bland, "Doctor Ira-land ls oat at home." the otasrevening. Weal she in the hebit ofdoing that? Siva1 said not. They'dquarreled vire:Idly over, it andthen Eve, hopeless and pliant andperfumed, had crept contritely Iotahis arras and tearfully premiand
not to tell anyone over the tele.phone that he waen't in wiien heWen.
She'd been' darned sweat, hethought, and amiledate
ruefully. So many of.their quarrelsaided on that note.. Ha and _Lve
never waved anzthing.
Ili fatior's old -ear` wan•tra-thedriveway, and Jeremy parked be-hind it. A wave of nostalgia arena
over him, ,aç cin g the two carsbumper to bumper like theft in thedrive. There'd been no hedlant
emotions for him in this honsveNdsseesawing hetv•cen logic an•I mia-smal, no bonfires of violence :muffedout temporarily with 3
The' front door was Unlace:etaand he wealt-In.
a.teeernyl" • Eleanor's .fa^: camealive With pleasure, and Sam ret--ting his ne,.•.-sraper aalee. said, "Ili,
son." in a boom of v-eleame.
'This i,, nice," Eleanor s u d.
"Havt• you r o• re for dinner? 1.111sure fluatie can stretch the cam,..Isn't Eve with you 7" •
. "No, I carte straight Peon thehospital. And 1 won't ere- for cha-
nce. this time. -Although I'll havea Scotch and soda with you, l aid."Eleanor and sherry. She liftedher glass, cliclual rime wile% Jeer-
my. "Happy hirthease" she rar
and traupaaast at her leak of suae4prise. "You've •farmittenJon always did. area- elghtaeenth. unless 1 reminded yoii." ,A birthday cake. always, with'thick motile of liattie's frr, tine,Sr.,, canaliaaieremy haul anothtHume of nostalgia. He swallowelhis dr.ak quirkly. Ile'd„thought lie
t a lk oveml With ?ace,
 t'mWaimea-a of Ereiratra's co it:, as. it
hel I Werren• With- Use left. To the right was Carver he itnewhisw that he sm.uni-oanniirarative. eaml atacet, and Jeremy ti•arited maiden' I,, areal this rl ontatiroua cal. ort.."•
rl c, ra I tame; ace collate. ly to talk this thine rier-Sawith his • bon for Be-M..._my felt amittheme tighten ;parents. Not wn!, i7.1 • rif;
..-
esrre:ht , itIja. by Elea Mang Miriam:al by king restates Salida/vie.
• a
' .
•
:tee
tea go hard in the pit,of Isla atom- he'd discovered that hiach,
weeks ago, a r u rut or hadstarted that Andrew Cat Ron wasplanning retirement. Jeremy, likemost of the men on Gene: al's staff,had immediately begun tentativespeculation as to who wauld be hissuccessor.
The rumor spree d, was con-firmed as valid, and Jeremy caughtrandom whiffs of g os a i p fromorderlies and nurses and doctors,tram diet kitchens, labs, operating
rooms. Gossip traveled through ahospital, Jeremy often said, fasterthan over the wires of a ruralparty line.
Before long he couldn't helpknowing that ins name was often-est mentioned sess Carlton's prole.able successor, Jeremy was your;for the position, but he already hadestablished a reputation fair, bril-liance in the operatiarroorn:Elation had ',halted through himat the first notion that he mightle appointed chief. Several 01 thestaff mere his close friends, con-sidered the issue settled, and it wasan itallcatton of Jeremy's generalpoptaority that tnere .seemed no
rettattikent among them. • •-Gradually, elation hart canted toa fine, warm, sfeady glow. .He'dWorIttal .bard at General. Nancehadn't been far wrong when she.said the hospital was his life.
• Nance . . iererny braised at a
red light, ICS d d ed on ice, andchanging gears thought for a mo-
ment of Nance. She woulkabe proudif he were appointed chief. Or
would she? Would she care now,one way or the other? • „A (maim stall gripped hita at re-,meinbrance of h Is treatment ofNanee. She'd have been }MS-titledin despising him. She hadn't.though. She had been-he rt•calledthe painful • interview during his
mother's illnens, right after his
marriage she'd been the first to
'Concede that marriage without love
was handicapped from the start.
"There -are too many hazards::Nance had said. "without that. Youlove Eve,, Jeremy. It "mild havebeen wrong to marry me, loving
,her, Don't Y "II ?"
Odd, that Nance wag the one.todo the white- washing mai, maimthe allowancen. Name, whoAdseenhurt, rufnismaterint abaolialfen or
a gulp); conscience . . . lie clashedgears changing them and mimedforward with the green light. Yea.Nartee would le proud if he gadthe appointment. If .. lie terkeidback to the ainimediacy of df•ag-
nosing Ephraim' Henry's coolness.At another red light he aurneJ
right alttmegh his house was to
a
corierx0E,6-roPy FxPED
JO HOPPE, 19, poses at a midnight
coronation ceremony after winning,a
a title "Muss Chicago" for the annuli
"Miss America" beauty pageant
"She bested 11 finalists with talent
ainiereirat-yormseg.-Itatefisa(i0ea1)
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ABBIE an' SLATS
Let Tobacco Ripen
!Growers Are Urged
- Tobaco experts at the UK Col-
.
I lege of Agriculture are Urging
RDEN
i farmers to let their tobacco atetT hbolaucskingshainek thcav:HE CA ripe, area whereo e
geared in thualasads.
They said indications are that
By John S. Gardner U of K ITin t' may, be still time to plant
1 PN:tn.-. In fair seaatins, most aerie, ,
. ties make the:r cam in 50 :o 50
es; in weather not so favor aale,a fee days more. "Offielallya :lestit should come October 10, outth sre have been years that it
came much later. This might be
sucii a year.
The writer has 
y to get it to
ng a plank dogn
he seed sproated.
seen how 'Jeep
r there, and an
al some alms's.
tee a oaten; bet 
.but tinge is wate
old feshioned wa
the surface is layi
the rows to get t
By. blossomign time, the critical
time, the chances are that rain
wil have fallen to make tile pods
form. The Same applies to sweet
corn. Tam the quick varieties aboat60 days e• mtedeci. but even
a Lost were to ;tip the!lee '-s• ',.c.ugh sap remains in the '1 st: a: I make quite passable ears,
rs, Il writer will vouch, who has'
pullad sweet cern so lute :hat
thee, -acre ice crystals emong the!I. a Wonderful corn that!
• sonic applies to 'i.resris and
yaps. The same sowing sche-
cielea should be followed es ift good
years. As greens will be precious.'it Ischrovas a gardener fot-dust
the patch with DDT as soon as Meherrt-leaves pop up. to prevent
In stme places-tomatoes ste•pned
clan ege black fleabeet!cs :neat do,
acting frpit 'because the hot I
we•ther destfoyed the pollen. ?tut I
cooler weather will make
stay alve and intise tetnato,11, to
losses from black shank in in-fested fields are not hisivy late in 4
the season unless there is a period •
of wet weathers followed by flu: -ing raioi. For this reason farmers
are oiled in black shank areas tag
to cut their tobacco green andimmature. The further graesth ot
the Want during-
 
ripening and theimprovement in quality will more
than make up for the loss of a
few plants from black sheik, ii,
an extended period of excessive
rainfall is not experienced, it was
said.
Early reports indicate less Slack
shank loss this year, than last
year, it was stated at the college.
This was due largely to larran.s•
moving their tobacco from .n-
tested fields to clean land and
using care in cleaning tools so
as not to move dirt iron :nfestedland to the new crop. Also, most
farmers grew; waants on disease-
free Land and used clean water ;n
growing and setting plants,
form again, even thomh rate. On
some planet Vie leaves are
bet this is nature's way to help
tnsm get throush dry times. Al-
though there is a li-rit to the .im.•
a plant may live this way, a rain
eon make those leaves uneoll aroi
gu about their bdsiness of making
fruit develop. In ell this, it is ante-
werthy that plants epraysd as far
late blight met unfriendly weather
in better, .•fashion than did she
others. There must be :woe kind
of bane effsct that follow's align: ,
spraying.
MURRAY LIVESTOCK
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00
August 2b,
TAW Mead Sold • 
'Good Quality Fat Steers •
Aledjulz_i Quality•Butcher-Gattte--:Wary Beeves .
Fat Cows,' Beef Type
•'zinners and Cutters
Bulls
Vk:ALS--
1 Fant;yVeals.tio. r TealsNo, 2 VealsThrowoutsHOGS--
ISO to 250 pounda
OH,
AUNT
FR,TZI
err
O'clock
1952
 • 1255
27,00-20.00
21-:00-26.00
25.041-31.00
17.00-19.00
10.00-16.00
15.0c/722-.20
33.00
31.00
26.50
14.00-23.00
. PAGE vrvE
AVOID
THE BIG FALL RUSH
Have Your Fall Woolens and Back to
School Clothes SANITONE
CLEANED NOW!
From September 15th to September 20th
we will be rushed. Get your Cleaning
in EARLY1
For Better Quality
BOONE LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
FREE Pick Up and Delivery
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE • PHONE 234
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial . Phone
COO
CO I 51511:3t1
S:45
5:55
eau
'113
4400
tela
1-6:30
9:45
9:15
- —
Friday, Argust 29, 1912
Farm Fair
Farm Fair
Hymn tune
Calloway Capers
News
morning 
-Chee.
.Clock Watch,'
to 8:00
Neves •
Morning Devotion
0: gan Been' ies
Morning apeetai
Moments - pf tee venue,
Melody Time
è.4s Public Searle.
tt1:00 air W .
tri P.ural Rhythm
It'.3 Rural Rhythm
10.30 Lean Beek and Listen16.4S Least Baer and Late*
11410 1341  chi.,,
t1:15... 1340 Moo
11:30 Fa. mite Vocals
11:45 Harvester 1'1yr:intim*
•
12:15
-20775-
 12.30
WAS JUST
CUTTING. THE
GRASS WITH THE
POWER MOWER
BUT HONEYr•-_LOyE I; SOMET',ING
THAT DON'T GO BY THE BOOKS--
voU CAN'T APD UP A tiUY! HEART
LIKE IT WAS A COLUMN
0' FIGUR 65 .50.• HON COME
THIS DCC PINGEY CAN
PREOICT HOW WE'RE
GOIN' 70 COME OUT
v-28
-UL' ABNER
• 
-a/sfA aaf/af Y SAYS Tr'-/A
OAIE bvstrz_r Li :4
Agyz-R cArAf'r
WONDER wHur /7-
 
is?'
CLIZZIN
LEM .r1—
SP'
aim -28
News
Noontime Frolics 
-
Church of Christ
- - AND IT GOT
OUT OF CONTROL
AND WENT
TN/ROUGH THECABBAGE PATCH
'44
50, V 5 OM 
••••••••1.52 Sy 1.••••••••••• •••1
AH MERELY
AIMS T'GIVE '110'
A SWEET.
CUZ Z IN L'..1
KISS!!
i2:45
1:00
1:45
hunehcoo Mesic
All Star to 1:43
Hank Thospsfin
fesfkl News 
,....,_ a - .--2:05 Mimic for You to :2:45
2:43 Gut at star
3:00 NCWS • 1
_ 3:05 Western Star
4:14' Wef 4111 Star
• ,3,.10 Music for Friday
3:4S Music for Friday
4:00 Postcard garade to
5:00 Sports Fatade
5:15 Teatime Topics -
'5:30 Teatime 
. 
Topics
5:45 Sam•brush Serenade
6:00 Neves '
el 5 Between the Lines6:30 Western Caravao
6:45 Western Caravan
7 00 With the Bane,
7:15 With .the Baal.;
7:25 St. -Louis ball game to l0:01
..1_1.0:00 News 
- 013--- Listeners Request to 11:0011:00 Sign Ott
•••
By Ernie Busbmiller
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HE'S A FAMOUS SCIENTIST,
DARLING—AND 'ANC, HIS
PREDICTIONS HAVE
BEEN SUCCESSFUL"-'
IN THE PAST--
log 5,5
 i.e. - /6, ....1,•••••1•,.• 1913 lay Ver../ le.••• S.•od two.
brtsP.P.'r- 1-4 ERE 's LI 1.
ABNER f.• — IS
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By Raeburn Van Buren
ANSWER 'ME ONE THING, BECKYGROGGINS---ANO THAT'S HOW
YOU FEEL AFTER TH1515155 --,*
BIrAi Clijaga-
TiJ 
••.,
•
$16.50
Highland Tweed
Archdale Sport Shirt
Blue, Green, Tan,
and Gray
1:t
$3.95
Rayon
T SHIRT
I, hand washable,' hidden loop
fastener, 2 roomy flap pockets, full
atm comfort, sesurely anchored qual-
ons, 2-but'n. adjustable cuff, asst. colors
$3.95
MEN'S
NEW FALL
Slacks
C.P44964
adeg
Choose the Latest
fob- Best Looks
100 per cent All Wool
Flannels, 'cabordines,
Cords, Shal,kskins
and Worsteds
$10.95 up
MEN'S NEW
Fall Slacks
60 per cent Wool, 40
per vent Rayon
WfInkle Resistant
Continuous Waistband.
Tab Pockets
Gabardines, Checks,
Sharkskin,
ts Plaids
$7.95-$10.95
One Lot New 'Autumn Toned
Gabardine Slacks
Good Assortment Colors and Sizes
Special - $5.95
-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 28,
Men's New Fall
Camp Sport Socks The
Men's New Fall
Argyle Sport Socks 59e
2 pair for S1.00
Men's Dress and Sport Socks
39c pair or 3 pair for $] MO(
Men't Camp
Dress Nylon Socks pr. $1.00
Fruit-of-theLoorn
Memo Siiorts. Special 69e
Bicker— and _Gripper ype. Solid and Fancy Colors,
• • Regulç 79c Value
Fruit-of-the-Loom
Menes Undershirt 1. 19e
Fruit-of-the-Loom
Men s knit Briefs. Sped, 69e
White and Solid Color SPECIAL
Men's, Tee Shirts $1.00
Men's Reg. 59c White
Tee Shirts. 2 for $1.00
beom for style and value!
CHAMP 11-17
Clump gives it a smart new fashion with
a narrow biding and narrow band. A
comfortable rniclweight with many costly
details imported fur felt, velvety Kasmir
Finish, pre shaping to hold its shape.
fri.r.Lolly boned' -
YOU CANT BEAT 
A$7501
CHAMP FOR VALUE! I 
Friend Line
RATS
For Fall
100 per cent Fur Felt
Allthe New Fall Colors
in Your Size
4 95•
With Our Greatest
D
Selection Of
Suits ID Topcoats
Latest Styles - - -
Newest Fabrics - -
At The Belk - Settle Company
Men's Long Sleeve
Archdale Sport Shirts
Gabardines, Checks, and
Heather Tone
$1.98 to $2.95
Men's White
Archdale
_DRESS SHIRTS
Short and Reg. Collars
Reg. $3.65 Values
Special $2,95
Men's
Bonaire
DRESS SHIRTS -
White, Solid, Fancy
Reg. $2.49 Values
Special $1.98
Men's Broadcloth
PAJAMAS
Solids and Fancy
Regulars and Longs
$2.95 to $3.95
Men's New 'Fall
Archdale
TIES
Many Beautiful
New Fall
Colors
$1.00 and $1.50
True, these smart g topcoats were created
by the 'nation's • mg designers . . . and crafted
ful tailors . . . it's true that theseby our most
•41,fine coats are water and wrinkle resistant, and will
enlanc our Fall appearance. But the PRICE
s•the "real surprise. They're the best — in
olOrs and sizes, yet tagged at only
$34.50
;
100 per cent All Wool Worsted Club and Shadow"
Checks. Gabardines in, Blue, Gray, Tan
and Cocoa
Men's New Gabardine Top Coats
Water Repellant; Wrinkle Resistant
See the‘e new colors in Navy BlUe, Gray, Medium Brown
and Tan
Special for This Sale
... .
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NEW SUIT VALUES
FOR FALL •
• WE HAVE YOUR STYLE!
• WE HAVE YOUR SIZE!
• WE HAVE YOUR COLOR!
.7
Belk-Settle's New Fall Tweeds, Sharkskins, Worsteds,
Club-Checks, Gabardines, and the new Flake Flannel.
Special For This Fall
Opening Sale
$34.50
MEN'S NEW FALL SUITS
TAILORED EY GRIFFON
See This Large Selection of Flannels, Worsteds
and Gabardines
$49.50 to $55,00
ONE LOT MEN'S
100 per cent 411 Wool Suits
Regular Values to $42.60
Special Only $25.00
Men's New Fall Sport Coats
Navy Blue, W;ne, Shadow Checks100,Per cent All Wool- Medium Weight FlannelsTwo Button - Patch Pockets - Center Vents
Sizes 34-46 Regulars and Longs
, me
Special - $1950, 
MEN'S NEW FALL
Pinwale Corduroy Sport Coats
Wine, Green, Gray, Rust, Tan, Blue
Regulara.and Longs
Special 
- - $14.95
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